Concrete Stimulus Solutions
Concrete Pavement Restoration Results
in Shovel-Ready, Long-Term Solution
Although shovel-ready projects are needed to inject funds into the economy at a rapid pace,
specifiers must be careful not to throw their money
at short lived, temporary pavement repair solutions
in their haste to spend the stimulus funds quickly.
With regard to our local streets and highways, now,
more than ever before, it is crucial that investments
are made in long-lasting, cost-effective Concrete
Pavement Restoration (CPR) treatments.
Asphalt shortages and resulting price increases are
likely to occur due to the rapid influx of asphalt
overlay projects generated by the stimulus funding
and the short time-frame mandated for expending
these funds. Recent history has proven that asphalt
pricing and supply are highly volatile and very sensitive to market conditions. For this reason alone, it
makes good sense for roadway owners to diversify
their transportation spending plan to include CPR.
The CPR industry has the necessary capacity to start
building projects today and ample capacity to service the nation for years to come without shortages
of manpower or equipment. CPR projects offer a
long-term repair solution engineered to last many
years, even decades, and they can be designed and
packaged for bid in a matter of days. Further, stiff

competition within the industry and advancements
in technology ensure that CPR pricing is typically
far less than alternative repair treatments. Motorists
will benefit from the resulting smooth, safe and quiet
ride when pavements are treated using CPR.

Diamond Grinding

>>> Benefits Include:
• Long lasting: CALTRANS research has

shown that the average life of a diamond
ground surface in their state is 17 years.  

• Better for the Environment: CPR is a

sustainable pavement repair option offering
a smaller carbon footprint as compared to
asphalt concrete overlay.

• Support Local Economy: All products

produced in the USA, with little foreign oil
consumed in the process.

• Safe: CPR with diamond grinding is safe.

and completed in a short period of time.

WiscDOT has shown that a diamond ground
surface has 42% less accidents in dry and wet
conditions as compared to a tined pavement
surface.

• Flexibility: Portland Cement Concrete Pave-

ment (PCCP) can be rehabbed using CPR up to
three times with little loss of structural or load
carrying capacity. Further, applying CPR in one
lane doesn’t require application in an adjacent
lane.

• Fuel Efficiency: CPR with diamond grind-

ing saves fuel.  Studies have shown that rigid
concrete surfaces exert less rolling resistance
than flexible surfaces thereby saving fuel.

• Cost-Effective: CPR often costs less than

thin asphalt concrete overlays.

• Proven: CPR has been used by many DOTs

• Smooth Ride: CPR with diamond grinding is

for decades, dating back to its first use in
California in 1965.

smooth, and it retains this smoothness longer
than alternative surfaces on properly constructed concrete pavement.

• Availability: Asphalt shortages and result-

ing price increases are likely to continue and
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much quieter than alternative surface textures
applied to concrete pavement.

• Expediency: CPR can be advertised, bid, let

• Simple: No need for guide rail, sign, shoulder/

slope modifications, and CPR can be completed
in off-peak hours with short and mobile lane
closures.

• Quiet: Diamond ground surfaces are typically

possibly increase. The CPR industry has capacity and a consistent price structure.
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How It Works
CPR is a series of engineered techniques
developed during the last 40 years to manage the
rate of pavement deterioration in concrete streets,
highways and airports. It is a non-overlay option
used to repair areas of distress in concrete pavement without changing its grade. This preventive procedure restores the pavement to a condition close to or better than original and reduces
the need for major and more costly repairs later.
Further, CPR addresses the causes of pavement
distress, minimizing further deterioration. In contrast, covering the distress with an asphalt overlay
does not correct the cause of the distress and it
will eventually manifest itself again, usually as a
larger, more expensive problem.
Dowel Bar Retrofit

ABOUT IGGA
The International Grooving
and Grinding Association
(IGGA) is a non-profit trade
association founded in 1972
by a group of dedicated
industry professionals committed to the development
of the diamond grinding and
grooving process for surfaces
constructed with Portland
cement concrete and asphalt.
In 1995, the IGGA joined in
affiliation with the American
Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA) to represent its
newly formed Concrete Pavement Restoration Division.
The IGGA / ACPA CPR Division
now serves as the technical
resource and industry representative in the marketing of
optimized pavement surfaces,
concrete pavement restoration and pavement preservation around the world.  The
mission of the International
Grooving and Grinding Association (IGGA) is to serve
as the leading promotional
and technical resource for
acceptance and proper use of
diamond grinding and grooving as well as PCC preservation/restoration markets. For
more information, visit www.
igga.net.

>>> Basic cpr techniques Include:
• Slab stabilization: This technique restores

support to concrete slabs by filling small voids that
develop underneath the concrete slab at joints,
cracks or the pavement edge.  

• Full-depth repairs: This procedure is a way

to fix cracked slabs and joint deterioration by
removing at least a portion of the existing slab and
replacing it with new concrete.

• Partial-depth repairs: This method corrects

surface distress and joint-crack deterioration in
the upper third of the concrete slab. Placing a
partial-depth repair involves removing the deteriorated concrete, cleaning the patch area, placing
new concrete and reforming the joint system.

• Dowel bar retrofits: This method consists

of cutting slots in the pavement across the joint
or crack, cleaning the slots, placing the dowel bars,
and backfilling the slots with new concrete. Dowelbar retrofits link slabs together at transverse cracks
and joints so that the load is evenly distributed
across the crack or joint.

• Cross-stitching longitudinal cracks

or joints: Cross-stitching repairs low-severity
cracks. This method adds reinforcing steel to hold
the crack together tightly.

• Diamond grinding: By removing faulting,

slab warping, studded tire wear and unevenness
resulting from patches, diamond grinding creates
a smooth, uniform pavement profile. Diamond
grinding reduces road noise by providing a longi-

Full-Depth Repair
tudinal texture, which is quieter than transverse
textures. The longitudinal texture also enhances
macro texture and skid resistance in polished
pavements.
• Joint and crack resealing: This technique

minimizes the infiltration of surface water and
incompressible material into the joint system.
Minimizing water entering the joint reduces subgrade softening, slows pumping and erosion of the
sub-base fines, and may limit dowel-bar corrosion
caused by deicing chemicals.

CPR treatments can be used stand-alone or as a coordinated system as conditions warrant.
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